
Southern Oregon Kennel Club 
Board Meeting Minutes 

July 6th, 2011 

 
Present at Board Meeting: Janice O’Neill, Carolyn Miller, Joyce Hendricks, Carolyn Cannon, 
Vicky Paxton, Paulena Verzeano, Jeanne Zuver, and Debra Loptien. 

Meeting brought to order at 6:05 PM by Jeanne Zuver 
Minutes reviewed revised M/2nd/P with revisions 

Correspondence Sec: Nothing to report 

Treasures Report: 

Checking $33,553.81 

Money Market Acc. $8,225.29 

C.D. $10,510.35 Available $52,319.45 
Correction for June 1st, 2011, the correct amount is $51,513.45 

The 2000.00 discrepancy reported at June meeting is actually $1673.03 and is explained many cost 
increases is several areas such as base price for each dog, contract services, and catalog over order. 

Still waiting for check from Klamath as they cannot dissolve the account until County Checks have 
cleared the bank. 
Board discussed writing KF to give a time limit to settle the account 
Motion was made to give them 30 days—Motion withdrawn 
Motion was made to have the club vote on giving KF until the Aug Meeting to settle the account and if 
not done by then to send a letter giving them 30 days to do so. M/2/P 

Cimarron Bill for Judged Lodging has come in for $961.37 

Motion was made to recommend to the club that we send a replacement check minus the stop 
payment fee from the bank, for the check one of our Judges lost. 

Unfinished Business: 

Jeanne called AKC and reported that we cannot dismiss the Judges verbally hired by Joanie without 
penalty so the judges will be sent contracts. 
Jeanne asked Paulena to hire the Obedience and Tracking Judges with the target limit of $250.00. 
Paulena agrees. 

Boxes were damaged on the jumps lent out to Snowy Butte Aussie Club some discussion was made 
whether or not to give deposit back. 
Decision was made to recommend to the club that we return the check and not lend to this club again. 



Jeanne has obtained a price list on ring equipment just incase we should decide to purchase our own. 

Debra talked the Melissa from JCFG and reports that we can hire any caterer we want for Judges 
Hospitality as long as we do not charge for the food as long as we let them know who we decide to use. 

Meeting Adjourned: 6:40 p.m. 

 


